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Thc paper discusses continuum and discontinuum modelling in 
tunnel engineering. A bricf rcview of fundamentals is presented in 
connection with the use of closed - formsolutions and computer bascd 
methods. A few remarks are derived on the choice of either 
continuum or discontinuum modelling of rock mass behaviour at the 
design analysis stage. Consideration is given to the validation of dis- 
continuum modelling in connection with rock mass classification me- 
thods and cxpected tunnel response to excavation. A wse study of a 
TBM tunnel (4.75 m diameter) in quartzitic micaschists is discussed in 
detail by paying attention to a comparison of modelling methods - 
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The prediction of the rock mass response to the excava- 
tion of a tunnel is a complex engineering problem. The 
interest of the Rock Engineer at the design stage is to assess 
the stability conditions of the excavation in the "intrinsic 
state" (i.e. when no support/stabilization measures are in- 
stalled) and following the adoption of suitable methods of 
tunnel excavation/construction and support. The key to the 
success of such a process is the level of understanding 
achieved in describing the rock mass conditions (in terms 
of geological, geotechnical, in situ stress, and hydrogeologi- 
cal parameters) and the ability to account for the funda- 
mental components of rock mass behaviour, by using 
appropriate methods for the analysis of stresses and dis- 
placements in the rock mass around the tunnel and in the 
structural components (pre-supportlpre-stabilization 
measures; primary and final support, etc.). 
Anumber of methods are available for the stress analysis 
of tunnels, from the earliest closed-form solutions to the 
most recent numerical modelling methods. With the com- 
putational power today available at a reasonable cost, it is 
possible to solve increasingly sophisticated problems. In 
particular, with the advent of numerical methods, we have 
assisted to the development of techniques which have been 
conceived to model realistically the rock mass behaviour. 
This is a quite different condition from the early start of 
Rock Mechanics, when the methods of analysis and the 
solutions used were mostly taken from other engineering 
disciplines. This is certainly the case of the 1898 Kirsch 
solution for the stresses and displacements around a circu- 
lar hole in a biaxially loaded, homogeneous, isotropic and 
linearlv elastic date. 
Closed-for6 solutions are still of great value for a 
conceptual understanding of the response of tunnels to 
excavation. One could mention in this regard the solu- 
tlons which are presently available for the analysis of the 
progressive development of failure around a circular 
tunnel in a hydrostatic stress field see for example: 
Brown e t  a l . ,  1983; P a n e t ,  1 4 95), and for the 
analysis of the interaction between the rock mass and the 
support. However, the development of modern tech- 
* Scientific Sym osium Rock Mechanic; and Tunnelling, 30.9.-2. 
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U Elanku je raspravljeno modeliranjc kontinuiteta i diskontinuiteta 
u tunelskom inienjerstvu. Saieto su opisane osnove zajedno s upora- 
bom matematizkih rjeienja i raEunalnih numeriEkih metoda. Ra- 
spravljen je izbor modela kontinuurna i diskontinuuma stjenske mase 
u odnosu na analizu konstrukcije podgradivanja. U obzir je uzeto 
pohrdivanje modela diskontinuiteta povezanog s metodama Masifika- 
cije stjenskih masa i d k i v a n e  reakcije tunela pri iskopu. U detaljima 
je raspravljen primjer studije TBM tunela (promjera 4,75 m) u kvarci- 
titnim mikaSistirna, s posebnom pozornosti na usporedivanje metoda 
modelirania - ukliutuiuCi modeliranie kontinuuma i diskontinuurna 
- uporabfienih u iasjednoj zoni. 
niques of tunnel excavation and construction (i.e. the 
case of pre-supportlpre-stabilization measures, the fre- 
quent adoption of pre-treatment ahead of the heading 
in weak rock masses, the excavation sequences, typical 
of large tunnels), ... and even the complexity of rockmass 
conditions and behaviour, which are better described 
today than in the past, given the modern investigation 
tools available, etc. make these solutions of limited value 
for design purposes. 
If we restrict our attention to modern numerical mod- 
elling methods and rigorous analysis of tunnelling prob- 
lems, the decision that the Rock Engineer need to make 
at the design analysis stage is the choice between the 
following two approaches: 
- Equivalent continuum approach: the rock mass is 
treated as a continuum with equal in all directions 
input data for the strength and deformability proper- 
ties, which define a given constitutive relation for the 
medium: elastic, elasto-plastic, etc. 
- Discontinuum approach: the rock mass is represented 
as a discontinuum and most of the attention at the 
design stage is devoted to the characterization of the 
rock elements, the rock joints and discontinuities. The 
modelling approach consists in considering the blocky 
nature of the system being analysed. Each block may 
interact with the neighbouring blocks through the 
joints. The interest lies in the fact that the fundamen- 
tal patterns of rock mass behaviour can be considered, 
as arbitrarily large relative displacements may take 
place at the contacts. 
This lecture is intended to discuss a comparison of 
modelling methods - including continuum and discon- 
tinuum modelling - applied at a fault zone in a TBM 
tunnel. Reference is made to a paper recently presented 
at the 9'h International Congress on Rock Mechanics in 
Paris(Bar1a & e t  a l . ,  1999). 
2. Fundamentals 
2.1. Continuum versus discontinuum modelling 
2.1.1. Continuum modelling 
The use of continuum modelling in tunnel engineering 
makes it essential to simulate the rock mass response to 
Strength 
Fs = stress 
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excavation by introducing an equivalent continuum. The 
most common way to solve this problem, which seems to INTACT ROCK 
have gained wide acceptance, is to scale the intact rock 
properties down to the rock mass properties by using 
empirically defined relationships such as those given by 
H o e k  and B r o w n  (1997). 
If use is made of the Hoek-Brown criterion for de- 
scribing the rock mass behaviour, the starting point of 
the scaling process is the definition of the intact rock 
material parameters such as oci (uniaxial compressive 
strength) and mi (material constant which depends upon 
the properties of the rock), which can be obtained based 
upon the results of uniaxial and triaxial laboratory test- 
ing. Then, by using well known correlations (which de- 
pend on the degree of disturbance to the rock which will 
vary according to rock type and excavation method) with 
I the most frequently adopted rock mass indices (i.e. trun- I 
cated Q or RMR values, or GSI values), the rock mass > 
parameters such as mb and sb (rock mass constants ac- 
cording to the Hoek-Brown criterion) or c and $ (rock 't , G3 
mass cohesion and friction angle respectively) can be 
estimated (Figure 1). 
The next ste in the continuum modelling approach is 
the adoption o i' the appropriate constitutive relations for F i g m  I .  Hoek-Brown failure criterionr for the ihtacr rock material and 
the rock mass. Linear elasticity is commonly used, al- the rock mass. Ifhrtration of the scalingprocess and dejkittion 
thounh nonlinear elasfic constitutive eauations can also of Fuctor of Safety 
be adYopted. If the attention is posed or; the progressive 
failure of the rock mass, the elasto-plastic models need 
to be utilized in order to describe the "post-peak" re- 
sponse. A yield function which is often chosen coincides 
with the Hoek-Brown failure criterion: (i) the rock mass 
response is elastic, if the state of stress is within the 
bounds defined by the yield function; (ii) the rock mass 
response is plastic, once the state of stress is such as to 
reach the yield function. A number of "post-peak re- 
sponses may be postulated depending upon rock mass 
quality; the characteristics shown in Figure 2 are among 
the most frequently used for the solution of tunnelling 
problems(Hoek a n d  B r o w n ,  1997): 
(a) Very poor quality rock mass: the rock mass behaviour 
is adequatelyrepresented by assuming that it behaves 
perfectly plastic, which means that deformation con- 
tinues at a constant stress level and that no volume 
change is associated with the ongoing failure. 
(b) Average quality rock mass: it is reasonable to assume 
that a strain-softening behaviour occurs as the rock 
mass strength is reduced from the in situ to the 
broken state; then, once this final, "residual" state is 
reached, deformation will occur at a constant stress 
level. 
(c) Very good quality hard rock mass: in such a case 
(hard rock masses, such as massive granites and 
gneiss) it is assumed that, when the rock mass 
strength is exceeded, a sudden strength dro occurs. 
This is associated with significant dilation o ? the rock 
mass, which is considered to behave as amedium with 
zero cohesive strength and finite friction angle. 
As summarized by H o  e k e t a 1. (1991) - also see 
S t a r t f i e l d  a n d  C u n d a l  (1988) - a number of 
computer-based numerical methods have been devel- 
oped over the past few decades and these provide the 
means for obtaining appropriate solutons to tunnel en- 
gineering problems in the framework of the equivalent 
continuum approach. These numerical methods can be 
divided into two classes: boundary and domain methods. 
The boundary methods comprise several types of bound- 
ary element methods (BEM) and imply the subdivision 
of the boundary of the excavation into elements, as the 
interior of the rock mass is represented mathematically 
as an infinite continuum. The domain methods, which 
include the finite element (FEM) and finite difference 
methods (FDM , imply that a physical problem is mod- 
elled numerical 1' y by discretizing (i.e. dividing into zones 
or elements) the problem region, i.e. the rock mass in 
which the excavation is to be created. 
2.1.2. Discontinuurn modelling 
With the understanding that rock joints and disconti- 
nuities in a rock mass play a key role in the response of 
a tunnel to excavation, i.e. joints can create loose blocks 
near the tunnel profile and cause local instability; joints 
weaken the rock and enlarge the displacement zone 
caused by excavation; joints change the water flow sys- 
tem in the vicinity of the excavation (see, for example: 
(Shen a n d  B a r t o n ,  1997), theuseofdiscontinuum 
modelling has been gaining progressive attention in tun- 
nel engineering mainly through the use of the UDEC 
and 3DEC codes, for 2D and 3D discontinuum model- 
ling respectively. However discontinuum modelling is 
not being used as extensively as continuum methods and 
is considered to be a relatively new and "not-yet-proven" 
numerical technique to ap ly for analysis and design in 
rock engineering projects a r t  , 1993). 
In the distinct element method, the rock mass is rep- 
resented as an assemblage of discrete blocks which may 
be considered either "not deformable" or "deformable". 
Joints and discontinuities are viewed as interfaces be- 
tween distinct bodies. The important features of this 
method which make it appropriate in order to capture 
the important mechanisms characterising a discontinu- 
ousmediumare(Cundal1 a n d  H a r t ,  1993): (i) the 
method allows finite displacements detachment; (ii) the 
method recognizes new contacts automatically as the 
calculation progresses. 
In order to apply the distinct element method to the 
solution of tunnel problems, there are two crucial issues 
which include the joint geometry data and the material 
properties assigned to the joints. The first issue relates 
to the introduction in the model of those joints which are 
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Figure 2. Suggested streass-strain laws for different quulily rock musses, note that the stress scules ure different (Hoek and Brown, 1997, modified) 
A A 
most critical to the response of the rock mass. The 
second issue is closely connected with the need to assign 
to the joints in the model the stiffness and strength 
properties of the real joints in situ. Although published 
data are readily available in the specialised literature 
which may provide a way to guide into the choice of 
appropriate parameters (Bandis, 1993), this aspect of 
modelling still remains difficult. However, it is to be 
remarked that a significant help in deriving the necessary 
input data for 2D and 3D discontinuum modelling may 
be obtained from index testing of joints in drill cores and 
from field mapping (B a r t o n , 1998 and 1999). 
2.1.3. Discussion 
When investigating a parficular problem at the design 
analysis stage the decision is to choose between contin- 
uum and discontinuum modelling of rock mass behav- 
iour. This decision may be based on the analysis of the 
likely mechanism (sliding along joints, opening of joints, 
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Figure 3. Schemulic diugam ,sugge.~ling the runge of application of dis- 
continuum modelling in relation to the Q-value (Bart on ,  
1998, modified) 
block rotation and movement, etc.) which may influence 
tunnel stability and the joint spacing relative to the size 
of the excavation. Consideration may be given to a sug- 
gested range of Q-values for which discontinuum mod- 
elling will be more appropriate than continuum modelling 
(Q = 0.1-100) as depicted in Figure 3 (Barton, 1998). 
Based upon experience gained so far and a close 
scrutiny of design analyses which are sometimes used in 
*Thc senior author dcrivcs thcsc observations through cxpcricnce 
gained in reviewing a nurnbcr of dcsign analyses carricd out in Italy 
and abroad, in conncction with hydroclcctric, highways and high-spccd 
railways projects. 
tunnel engineering (*), the following observations can be 
derived: 
- Isotropic continuum modelling is being used more 
frequently than discontinuum modelling, even in 
cases where the block size is significant, compared to 
the size of excavation or the rock mass exhibits a 
strong anisotropic behaviour. 
- Numerical modelling is being used too often, even in 
cases where problems are characterised by low levels 
of both input data and understanding (it is appropri- 
ate to recall the classification of modelling problems 
reportedby S ta r t f i e ld  and  Cunda l l ,  1988,who 
recognize this to be the case of most rock mechanics 
problems), or the size of the planned excavation is 
such as not to justify this exercise. 
- It appears that the easy access to computer codes, 
which make sophisticated methods of analysis 
promptly available, may result in misuse of these 
methods. Sometimes, the tendency is to be happywith 
having run a model, even if the results obtained are in 
open contradiction with empirical design rules and 
cngineering judgement. 
2.2. Validation of discontinuum modelling 
The use of numerical modelling in engineering prac- 
ticc, connected with the need to adopt modelling 
schcmes (continuum versus discontinuum modelling) 
which are the most appropriate in order to analyse a 
givcn problem (provided that sufficient data are avail- 
ahlc), points out that "the modelling of the components, 
rock, rock joints and discontinuities is far more logical 
and relevant than present "black box" continuum mod- 
els" (B a r t  o n ,  1999). The comparison shown in Figure 
4 well demonstrates this uoint of view, exueciallv if criti- 
cal mechanisms of the p6ysical problem Cnder study are 
to be included in the analysis. 
There is a relevant question which arises with refer- 
ence to the use of discontinuum modelling in tunnel 
engineering and rock engineering, in general. This is in 
relation to the complexity of the discontinuum model to 
be used in order to be certain that the critical structural 
features have not been left out of the analysis ( H a r t ,  
1993). From one side, the difficulty is in providing suffi- 
cient geological data; from the other side, the computer 
hardware requirements may exceed that available. 
Based on the experience gained so far, a possible 
approach to this problem consists in using discontinuum 
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4. Comm~aon of la) continuum ubiuuitous iodc case and A )  
di~cdntinuum ;n'delling results wheh analysing typical instabii- 
ity mechanisms around a TBMexcavated lunnel in a weak rock 
mass 
modelIing in connection with rock mass classification 
methods in a framework of crossvalidation of the ex- 
pected tunnel response to excavation Once the specific 
model has been proven to be awe table in a given rock a mass condition, it may be improve and furthervalidated 
during tunnel excavation. A set of guidelines, given as a 
function of Q values, can be used as a form of preliminary 
verification of a numerical model (B a r t  o n , 1999). 
-Support categories 
Based upon analyses of case records, Gr im s t  a d and  
B a r  ton  (1993) give the diagram of Figure 5 which 
allows one to relate the value of the index Q to the 
stability and support requirements of underground ex- 
cavation, once the parameter which they called Equiva- 
lent Dimension is obtained. This parameter is the span, 
diameter or wall height of the same excavation divided 
by a numerical coefficient which is intended to account 
for its use and the degree of security which is demanded 
of the support system installed to maintain the stability 
of the excavation. 
Additional guidelines are available based on the Q 
system which allow one to assess a number of additional 
parameters dealing with tunnel stability and support 
requirements (Bar t  o n et al., 1974): a) the mmmum 
unsupported span, b) the permanent roof support pres- 
sure; c) the bolt length. 
Figwe 5. Estimated supporf cuiegork~ h e d  yon the tunnelling qutalhty 
index Q (Grimstad and Barton, 199 ) 
- Tunnel deformation (B a r t o n , 1998) 
Vertical: 
Horizontal: Ah = 
where: %and ah (the vertical and horizontal in situ stress 
components), crc [the uniaxial compressive strength of 
the intact rock material are given in consistent units (i.e. 
MPa); SPAN and HE1 b HT (the width and height of the 
tunnel) are given in mm. 
2.2.1. Case Examples 
With the case history in mind, which is to be discussed 
in the following, a 4.75 m diameter tunnel was taken as 
a typical problem to be used for validation of the discon- 
Figure 6. Four UDEC d e b  wirh difierent Qvalucr: model 1-Q=8.5; 
made1 2 - Q=4.l; madel 3 - Q=1.9; model 4 - Q=0.67 
~~d.-pol.-naft.  zb., Vol. 12, Zagreb, WOO. 
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tinuurn modelling by the 2D Distinct Element code 
UDEC (I t a s c a ,  1996). The intent has been to investi- 
gate the influence of rock mass conditions by the Q 
index, on the disturbed zone around the tunnel. 
Four models have been used as shown in Figure 6. 
With dimensions 20x20 m, three sets of persistent dis- 
continuities (S, = schistosity, J1, J2 joints) have been 
introduced with the parameters assigned so as to obtain 
a range of Q values from 8.5 for model 1 to 0.67for model 
4. For all the models the initial state of stress is assumed 
to be given by: ov (vertical stress) =16.2 MPa, oh (hori- 
zontal stress) = 4 MPa, which represent a gravity in- 
duced stress state at a depth of about 600 m, with an 
assumed stress ratio (ado,) of 0.25. The joint spacing for 
each system shown in Figure 6 is as follows: 
JOINT SPACING (m) 
Model Schistosity 
For all the models the rock blocks are deformable 
blocks with the assumption that the intact rock (gneiss) 
is considered as an elasto-plastic material which follows 
the Mohr-Coulomb yield criterion. The properties are 
assigned as follows: 
Young's modulus E =60 GPa 
Poisson's ratio v=0.25 
Cohesion c= 30 MPa 
Friction angle $=33" 
The discontinuities are assumed to be Mohr-Coulomb 
joints, i.e. elasto-perfectly plastic joints, with normal K,, 
and shear K, stiffness given as follows: K,, = 40 GPaIm, 
K, = 4 GPa/m. The cohesion is always considered to be 
zero, with the friction angle $ taken as 58", 38", 22' and 
11' respectively for models 1, 2, 3 and 4, for both the 
schistosity and joints. 
Figure 7. Yielded and loose blocks around fhe tunnel f w  modelv 1 lo 4 
- Unsupported tunnel 
A first series of analyses was carried out in intrinsic 
conditions, i.e. the tunnel is always left unsupported, 
with the disturbed zone defined as follows (S h e  n a n d 
B a r t o n ,  1997): 
- failure zone, where loose rock blocks are falling into 
the tunnel; 
- open zone, where joints open up; 
- shear zone, where joints experience a certain shear 
displacement (3 mm). 
The results obtained for the 4 models, are illustrated 
in Figures 7 to 9, where the failure, open and shear zones 
around the tunnel are depicted. The following remarks 
are made: (1) the failure zones computed around the 
tunnel show that model 1 is stable, whereas models 2 to 
4 exhibit progressively critical conditions; (2) the open 
and shear zones appear to grow as the rock mass quality 
decreases from model 1 to 4, in line with the behaviour 
in terms of failure zones, (3) the results obtained seem 
to agree with the estimated support categories shown in 
Figure 5, where only the tunnel simulated with model 1 
would require no support, and models 2 to 4 would need 
different and progressively more severe support mea- 
sures. 
Figure 8. Oprm zones around the tunnel fbr models I to 4 
Figure 9. Shear zones around the lunnel for model9 I to 4 
- Supported tunnel 
As a direct consequence of the analyses described 
above and based upon the guidelines of Figure 5 in terms 
of support requirements, the following stabilization 
measures were introduced in models 2 to 4. 
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Figure 10. Pont Ventoux - Clarea F2 tunnel 
Model Bolts n. Bolt lenght Bolt spacing(') Schortcrete thickness 
(')~olts are supposed to be installed according to a square pattern 
The bolts were simulated by using the CABLE option 
available within the UDEC code, which allows one to 
consider a bolt fully bonded to the rock mass. The shot- 
Crete was introduced in the model by the STRUCT 
option which consists in simulating it as a series of beams 
connected to the rock mass. 
As a first estimate of the predictive capability of the 
UDEC discontinuum modelling of the supported tunnel 
the attention is posed on comparing the verfical and 
horizontal displacements Av and Ah given by the empiri- 





Av [mm] Ah [mm] 
estimated-computed estimated-computed 
4.5- 5.0 2.6- 2.6 
9.2-10.2 4.7- 5.3 
3. Case study 
3.1. Background information 
The case study considers the problems occurred on 11 
September 1997, at ch 2360 m, when crossing a fault zone 
which caused the TBM to become temporarily stuck 
during excavation of the F2 tunnel, one of the major 
element of the Pont Ventoux- Susa Hydropower Project 
in the Susa Valley, near Torino. This tunnel (4.75 m 
diameter) is being excavated by an open TBM configu- 
ration through uartzitic micaschists under a cover 
which is to reach 'B 00 m maximum (Figure 10). 
Following the first 1800 m approximately where the 
rock mass conditions where generally good, with RMR 
values ranging from 65 to 75 (Figure ll),  TBM tunnel- 
ling in the F2 tunnel became progressively more severe 
with the approaching of the fault zone. At present, the 
tunnel is experiencing very severe dificulties with consid- 
Figure 1 I .  A view of the F2 tunnel in the section where the gneiss rock 
muss was generally good 
erable delays with respect to the expected advance rate. 
Figure 12 shows two photographs taken following chain- 
age 2360 m, where the fault of interest in this paper 
crossed the tunnel, affecting progress significantly. 
3.2. Description of the overstress problem at ch 2360 m 
The sketch shown in Figure 13 gives a simplified illus- 
tration of the conditions at the tunnel face where the 
TBM became temporarily stuck as a consequence of 
overstressing and a 25 cm block movement of the right 
sidewall (Figure 14). The quartzitic micaschist is c h a r a ~  
terized by the presence of three to four joint systems 
including foliation. Based on geologic mapping, which 
was carried out by the contractor's geologist (Pont Ven- 
toux, 1997) once the TBM could drill a few meters ahead 
of the section where it jammed (Figure 15), at least two 
sub-parallel discontinuities could be evidenced, the sec- 
ond of which (a fault with stnke N66E and dip 83 to the 
S, which intercepts the tunnel axis) has a clay filling and 
gouge with aperture ranging from a few centimeters to 
more than a decimeter. 
The rock mass conditions were estimated on a 7 rn 
tunnel length, from ch 2349 to ch 2356 m, with RMR 
index equal to 31. According to a more complete Q-log- 
ging estimate due to Bar ton (1997), from ch 2350 to ch 
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ure 12. A view of flu F2 tunnel: (a) lef! (b) right walls, where stability conditions became very difiull  so us to require continuos placement of liner 
" plaler 
Figure 13. Skelch of the rock corulitwns a1 rltr Jitce 
Figure 14. Phologruph showing the heau OJ TBM jammed wilh rock 
overstressing and block movement of the right .stdewaII 
2360 m, an extreme range of Q-values of about 0.007 
("exceptionally poor" - locally) to 0.3 ("poor") showed a 
weighted mean of all recordings of about 0.05. Water is 
flowing through the joints at a temperature of 20'. No 
quantitative data have been recorded of the water pres- 
sure, which seems unlikely to be exceeding, with an 
Figure 15. Rock mass conditions on the tunnel (a) left (b) rig& walls. The 
pholograph was taken when the TBM was moved ahead 
overburden of 650 m, a maximum of 6 to 7 MPa (outside 
the tunnel drainage area). 
3.3. Rock mass strength 
The rock mass strength in the section of interest is 
largely controlled by the generally "poor" conditions and 
the limited shear strength along discontinuities. Typical 
strength properties derived from triaxial testing of rock 
sampIes are as follows: 
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where o ~ , ~  and a o,, are the uniaxial compressive 
strength values (peak and residual) and mipp and mi,, are 
the corresponding Hoek-Brown empirical constants. 
For very good quality rock masses, which is the case 
for a significant tunnel length (Figure l l ) ,  typical rock 
mass properties can be defined on the basis of the Geo- 
logical Strength Index (GSI) as follows: 
Intact rock strength oCi = 144 MPa 
Hoek-Brown constant m, =7.0 
Geological Strength Index GSI = 70 
Hoek-Brown constant mb =2.4 
Hoek-Brown constant s =0.02 
Rock mass compressive strength o,,= 27.2 MPa 
Deformation modulus E, =35 GPa 
3.4. In situ stress conditions 
In view of the high overburden and closer valley side, 
associated with evidence of deformation and thin slab- 
bing in isolated sections along the tunnel length, it was 
recommended that stress measurements by means of flat 
-jack tests and hydraulic minifracture tests be carried 
out. At present only the flat-jack test data are available G 
as follows, derived from measurements around the sec- - r = 0 2  / 
tion of the tunnel at ch 950 m, where the overburden is 
approximately 400 m: Figure 16. (a)  M m u m  princrpul .!tre.r\ contours. (6) Computed and 
meusured tangential strrsse.s Fht-jack slot tests, wtth overbur- 
Angle with respect to Jack presyure den of 400 m approximately Flat-jack slot horizontal axis 
PI [MPal values of oCi and s = 1. The stability of the tunnel was 
MI 0 34.8 assessed by computation of the strength factor contours 
M2 +50 3.3 as shown in Figure 17. The implication is that the rock mass inside the unit strength factor contour (SF(m,ol = 1) 
M3 -45 23.5 will be unstable, unless well retained. 
Based on a stress concentration study in linearly elas- the above simplified 
tic conditions around the tunnel using the finite element linearly elastic costitutive model, no influence of hy- 
method and the phase2 code cur a a n d  c k u  *, drostatic head considered, etc.) the tunnel experi- 
1997), as shown in ~i~~~~ 1 , the initial stresses in the ences localized failure at the sidewalls which deepens b 
plane perpendicular to the tunnel axis were evaluated to inside the rock mass as the micaschist intact rock 
be as follows: uniaxial compressive strength decreases from 100 
MPa to 75 MPa. This would signify that in the highly 
ol = maximum principal stress =13 MPa anisotropic stress regime of the tunnel, as evidenced 
o3 = minimum principal stress = 2.6 MPa with a I?, value equal to 0.2, localized slabbing insta- 
O1 = angle of ol with respect to the vertical axis =15O bility cannot be ruled out, if the rock strength is in the 
range 100-75 MPa. 
3.5. Continuum modelling 
3.5.1. The m = 0 approach 
In order to determine to what extent the adoption of 
a continuum modelling approach can provide a reason- 
able interpretation of tunnel instability, numerical analy- 
ses were first carried out to assess the stability conditions 
by using a constant deviatoric stress criterion as pro- 
posed by (M a r t i n et a 1. (1997). 
The initial stresses o, and 0 3  at the cross section of 
interest (ch 2360 m) were assumed to be proportionally 
higher in relation to the higher overburden of 650 m. 
Also, the stress ratio (q,) of the minimum stress to 
maximum stress (03/01) in the plane of the tunnel cross 
section was considered equal to 0.2, as in the section of 
the flat-jack measurements. 
The m = 0 analyses were performed by using the 
phases2 code and the Hoek-Brown criterion for different 
3.5.2. The elastic-brittle-plastic model 
The analyses above considered overstressing of the 
rockmass around the tunnel periphery, without account- 
ing for the presence of discontinuities. Therefore, it was 
decided to analyse the same instability problem by intro- 
ducing these features in the numerical model. 
As shown in Figure 18, the model comprises two 
parallel discontinuities near the right sidewall, dipping 
toward the tunnel. In order to account for the rock mass 
disturbance due to jointing in the proximity of the dis- 
continuities and the apparently more massive rock on 
the left sidewall, where relatively little slabbing and over- 
stressing was present, it was decided to introduce three 
different regions in the model with the following mate- 
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1.00 for: K,, K, = normal and shear stiffness; h = joint 
0.001 aperture; c = joint cohesion; + = joint friction angle. 
for: Gci = intact rock strength; mb , mbr, sb, Sr = Hoek- 
Brown constants; Em = rock mass cleformation modulus; 
Vm = Poisson's ratio. 
The rock mass surrounding the tunnel was specified 
as plastic and the elastic-brittle-plastic option of phase2 
was activated b specifying the constants for peak 
strength (mb , S$ different than residual strength (mb, 
sr) only for t i e  more massive rock mass conditions. The 
values were chosen on the basis of personal judgement 
with the purpose to account for the better rock mass 
conditions on the sidewall. The discontinuities were in- 
troduced in the model by using the joint option of phase2, 
with the following joint properties: 
Figure 18. Defuil ofthe FEM model near fhe funnel showing regions wifh 
different material propetties a d  joidv (refer to vulues in pre- 
vious fables) 
o,, = 75 MPa 
Figure 17. Strength factor conlours determined with the m = 0 upproach 
for the funnel at ch 2360 m (on.=IOO, 75 MPu). 
Figure 19 shows the deepening of the failure zones in 
the right and left walls as predicted by the elastic-brittle- 
plastic model. The results of such an analysis is the more 
significant deepening of breakout on the right wall in 
agreement with observations in the tunnel where stress 
failure and block movement actually occurred during 
face advance, resulting in jamming of the TBM. 
It is conduded that the structural discontinuities near 
the tunnel govern to a significant extent the stability 
conditions. This is a very relevant aspect combined with 
the high overburden and highly anisotropic stress regime 
in the resent situation, and eftect of water, which was 
not inc 7 uded in the numerical analysis. 
3.5.3. Lessons learned 
The future geological and hydrogeological conditions 
along the tunnel alignment anticipate the presence of clay 
filled discontinuities with unfavorable orientation as expe- 
rienced in the actual situation, with high hydrostatic head. 
Then, the lessons learned so far need to be taken into 
account in order to carefully assess the interactive behav- 
iour between the rock surround and TBM. In fact, the 
tunnelling conditions could become more problematic, 
as they involve already highly stressed rock masses, with 
the overburden expected to rise up to 800 m maximum. 
With this in mind, also considering that the TBM is 
driven along a curved axis, it is of interest to use the 
predictive capability of the elastic-brittle-plastic model 
to analyse two possible scenarios: 
1) the discontinuities run parallel to the tunnel axis, at 
the crown; 
2) the discontinuities are at the left wall. 
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tigated by adopting discontinuous models, with the 2D 
distinct element code, UDEC (I t a s c a ,  1996). The rock 
Figure 19. Computed ykldedwnes around the tunnel and dejormed mesh 
using* elustic-brittle-phstic coastitutive model 
mass surrounding the tunnel' was represented by two 
discontinuous models as follows. 
3.6.1. Deterministic model 
The rock mass was considered to be intercepted by 
three sets of joints, and foliation. Different spacing, 
degree of persistence and shear strength properties were 
introduced in the model so as to simulate the rock mass 
conditions away from the fault zone as illustrated in 
Figure 21. The joints were again assumed to be Mohr- 
Coulomb joints, i.e. elasto-perfectly plastic joints. The 
blocks were treated as an elasto-plastic material which 
follows Mohr-Coulomb criterion. The properties of rock 
blocks and joints are listed below: 
Material 
Properties(*) 
The analyses were carried out with the same assump- Em .tGPa] 
tions given above for the material and joint properties vm [-I 
and the in situ state of stress. The results obtained are 
given in Figure 20 by showing the plot of the yielded c [MPal 
zones around the tunnel and the deformed mesh. 4 r7 
Zone (Figure 8 and 10) 
(*> c = cohesion: &I = friction angle: E, = rock mass 
\ I ? 0 " , .a 




Zone (Figure 8 and 10) (Figure 8 
and 10) 
1 
K,, [GPa/ml 40 
Ks [GPa/ml 4 
c [MPa] 0.1 
+ r"l 33 
(*) K,,, K, = normal and shear stiffness; c = joint 
cohesion; $ = joint friction angle. 
3.6.2. Discrete Feature Nefwork (DFN) model 
A Discrete Feature Network model was also created 
by using the procedures implemented in the FracMan 
code ( D e r s h o w i t z  e t  a l . .  1995). The results of 
geologic mapping on the right wall of ihe tunnel formed 
the basis for defining; the input data in terms of orienta- 
tion, size and degree-of fracturing for the ioint sets J1.52 
and ~3 a, b. The& were superim~osed wiih foliation and 
discrete features represented by the two sub-parallel 
discontinuities described above. The 3D volume realized 
in this way is shown in Figure 22, where also shown is the 
plot of the joint sets given with the FracMan code. 
The UDEC model was obtained by taking a cross 
section orthogonal to the tunnel axis through the 3D 
Figure 20. Compufedyieldedzone.s uround the tunnel and deformed mesh D m  volume of Figure 22. This network of 2D fractures 
using the elastic-hriftle-plaslic on.$titutive model for two po,~si- is not directly amenable to UDEC analysis as the frat- ble geologicul condilionv along the tunnel aris 
tures need to be well connected and no isolated fractures 
3.6. Discontinuum modelling can be handled by the code. At the same time, it was necessary to cross-validate the model against the rock 
With the understanding that discontinuities (major mass conditions around the tunnel. This was carried out 
discontinuities and jointing) play a key role in the devel- by increasing the block size in the original 2D network 
opment of tunnel instability, the problem was also inves- model both at the crown and on the left wall, to account 
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Figure 21. Detail of UDEC &termhistic model showing regi~n,~ with 
different material and joint properiies 
for the generally better rock mass conditions in these 
zones. 
A random process which cancels the fracture traces 
exceeding a given limit-length fixed was used in conjunc- 
tion with the Set edge command which is available with 
the UDEC code. A typical model finally developed is 
shown in Figure 23. As for the deterministic model 
described above, the joints were assumed to behave as 
Mohr-Coulomb joints and the blocks were treated as an 
elasto-plastic material. The input data are the same as 
listed above and shown in Figure 21. 
TUNNEL FACE 
Figure 22.30 Dkcrete Feature Network model created by the Frac-Man 
code with plot ofjoint sets. This is typical for rock conditions on 
fhe rigk wall 
3.6.3. Results 
For both the deterministic and DFN models the same 
stress conditions as assumed for the continuum models 
Were applied. 
Figure 23. Detail of UDEC-DFN model showing regions with different 
materid properlies and joints 
In order to investigate whether the continuum approach 
can yield similar results to the discontinuum approach, the 
calculations were carried to simulate tunnel excavation as 
for the finite element models by using stress boundary 
conditions. Also, no account was taken for the water pres- 
sure distributed around the tunnel. The main interest was 
posed on the yield zones, as shown by blocks which are 
failing, and on shear displacements induced along joints 
(Figure 24). Attention was also paid to the pattern of block 
movements at the right wall (Figure 25). 
The results obtained show that both the deterministic 
and DFN models capture well the overstressing condi- 
tions and block movements of right wall. As for the 
elastic-brittle-plastic model which accounts for the pres- 
ence of the two sub- arallel discontinuities, the deepen- 
ing of breakout on t l!e right wall is well reproduced with 
the discontinuum approach (compare Figure 19 with 
Figure 24). However, in the latter case (Figure 24) no 
significant instability is seen to develop at the left wall, 
unlike the continuum approach (Figure 19). The similar- 
ity is evident with the actual conditions in the tunnel, 
where the TBM jammed because of instability and block 
movement at the right wall (Figures 14 and 15). 
The continuum ap roach appears to capture some of 
the adverse factors w E ich were significant in the instabi- 
lity conditions that developed during TBM excavation: 
- the elastic-plastic-brittle behaviour of rock material, 
- the highly anisotropic stress regime with a very low 
stress ratio, 
- the presence of unfavourable dominant discontinui- 
ties at the right wall. 
In comparison, the discontinuum approach shows in a 
remarkable manner the block movement developing on 
the right wall, whereas the tunnel remains stable along 
the periphery away from the fault zone at the crown and 
right wall. 
4. Conclusions 
Modern numerical modelling methods by the use of 
either the equivalent continuum or discontinuum approach 
have been discussed by underlying some of the fundamen- 
tal concepts and guidelines, when investigating tunnel 
problems at the design analysis stage. With reference to 
modelling in engineering practice, the interest has been 
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% 
I (a) i 
Figure 24. YeIded blocks undsheardi.splacements along the join& around 
the tunnel; (a) determmisfic model, (b) DFN model 
placed on the adoption of discontinuum models which 
give a far more realistic and representative picture of 
rock mass behaviour than equivalent continuum models. 
Modelling of rock mass around a 4.75 m diameter 
tunnel excavated by an open TBM configuration through 
quartzitic michaschists has been described, with atten- 
tion paid to the instability conditions that developed 
when crossing through a fault zone. The calculations 
were performed by using the finite element method and 
the distinct element method, according to a two dimen- 
sional modelling format, three-dimensional repre- 
sentation being too limited and not justifiable in respect 
of the uncertainties of the input data. 
With the finite element method an equivalent contin- 
uum approach was applied, including the influence of 
two major discontinuities on the right wall. With the 
distinct element method a fully dicontinuum approach 
was used by either a deterministic or discrete feature 
network model. The discontinuum representation of the 
rock mass captures in a remarkable manner the instabil- 
ity conditions that developed at the TBM head during 
excavation. In comparison, the continuum repre- 
sentation gives a more idealised illustration of the insta- 
bility. It is concluded that for stability analysis peculiar 
geologic conditions such as fault zones around the tunnel 
require specific models, which reflect the given condi- 
tions in the most realistic way possible. 
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Figure 25. Block movemertls around the funnel, (a) deterministic model, 
(6) DFN d l  
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